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People will forget what you said. People will forget what you did.
But people will never forget how you made them feel.
-MAYA ANGELOU-

Mission

A

s a lifestyle magazine for sophisticated women,
GRAVITAS offers a fresh perspective reflecting
and celebrating what it means to be a woman in
contemporary American society.
GRAVITAS is written for women who have arrived or are well on their
way. Our readers manage their households; dress for themselves; have
the means to invest; and have mastered many of life’s essential skills.
While other publications appeal to the fantasies of youth and fashion,
GRAVITAS illuminates true beauty with an authentic representation of
women; the way they actually look, think, dress and live.
Our team thoughtfully examines the landscape of society to reveal the
smart edge of culture that women want and need to know. We serve
as a primer to help our readers live richer, fuller and more meaningful
lives. Through ambitious journalism and first-rate photography,
GRAVITAS inspires our readers with a distinctive combination of
knowledge and integrity on a variety of topics—from business and
health to fashion and the arts. Required reading for the woman who is
intellectually curious and socially aware, GRAVITAS speaks to the scope
and diversity of her passions with spirited storytelling, exquisite style and
a lively dash of sass.
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Audience

GRAVITAS Magazine delivers the key customers for premium
products: affluent, educated and successful women.

AUDIENCE PROFILE
Affluent and Professional Women
Ages				25-69
Household Income		

$100,000+

Hobbies & Interests		
Gourmet Food & Wine
				Home Furnishings
				Professional Organizations
				Philanthropy
				Fashion
				Travel
Location			Hillsborough, Pinellas,
				Manatee & Sarasota Counties

The Power of the Purse

Women are earning

and spending at a greater rate

than ever before in history. In fact, women account for

$7 trillion

in consumer and business spending in the United States, and over the next

Women account for 85%

93%

94%

Home Furnishings

92%

Food

91%

New Homes

Healthcare

80%

Bank Accounts

89%

of consumer wealth in the country.

Travel

decade, they will control 65%

of all consumer purchases including everything from autos to healthcare.

* Sources: Greenfield Online for Arnold’s Women’s Insight Team, Marketing to Women Conference, Chicago, Marketing To Women, Marti Barletta (Kaplan)

The Power of Print

The 2013 Ipsos Affluent Survey USA reaffirms the power of
hard copy print publications in Affluent lives. The study reports
that print readership skews significantly higher among
Affluent Women, Ultra Affluents ($250K+ HHI) and
Wealthy Consumers ($500K+ HHI).

v Affluents read 16.7 issues from 7.4 different titles, but Ultra Affluents

read 22% more titles (9.0 vs. 7.4) and 29% more issues (21.6 vs. 16.7).
The skews are even more dramatic among Wealthy Consumers, who
read 45% more titles (10.7 vs. 7.4) and 62% more issues (27.0 vs. 16.7)

v Compared to Affluent men, Affluent women read 16% more titles
and 17% more issues.
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Distribution
GRAVITAS connects our advertising partners and readers on multiple platforms combining our
print magazines, various internet and social media mediums with live special events.
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Circulation Per Issue: 15,000
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Winter 2017

Anu Tali,
Music Director,
Sarasota Orchestra

PRINT

When
Women
Ruled

8,000

Targeted direct mail to subscribers and households of affluent and
professional women in the Tampa Bay - Sarasota region.

2,500

Direct delivery to members of women’s business organizations and
donors of non-profits supporting women’s issues.

2,500

Direct delivery to salons, spas, doctor’s offices and retail businesses.

2,000

Special events and promotional.

Life & Loves of

Georgia
O’Keeffe
Explore the Land
of Fire & Ice:

Iceland
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ONLINE
Our online subscribers list grows every day! We are developing
a thriving online community for women through our website
GravitasMag.com and various social media networks. In addition to
our print editions, we offer our digital editions FREE from our website
further expanding our advertising partners exposure. Our digital
publications feature videos embedded directly on the pages. This
advanced technology allows our advertisers an opportunity to expand
their message beyond the printed page. We also have sponsorship
opportunites for our newsletters.

EVENTS
GRAVITAS Magazine hosts and sponsors a broad range of special
events to engage and connect our readers. Partnering with many of
our advertisers and community organizations, we present educational
seminars, dinner parties, cocktail gatherings, book clubs and travel
excursions. Some of our events include our Grape Escape Cocktail
Parties, GRAVITAS Dinner Parties, and GRAVITAS Pitch Pool.

Editorial Calendar
2017-2018
FALL 2017
HOLIDAY 2017
WINTER 2018
SPRING 2018

Departments
& Features
GRAVITAS WOMEN
IN THE KNOW
HEALTH & BEAUTY
MY BEST LIFE
WOMEN IN HISTORY
EDITORIAL FEATURES
THE FLIPSIDE
THE NEW GIRLS CLUB
THE ARTS
CULTURAL CALENDAR
THE LAST LAUGH
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AD SPECIFICATIONS
A Magazine for Modern Women of Style & Purpose

Published by FUSE Media + Marketing
Special pricing discounts available for contracts including
our sister titles, Florida Boating & Florida Homes Magazines.

Display Ad

2-Page Spread
Full Page
1/2 Page H
1/2 Page V
1/3 PageH
1/3 Page V
1/4 Page

Bleed (W x H)
18.5” x 11.25”
9.5” x 11.25”
9.5” x 5.75”
5” x 11.125”
NA 		
NA			
NA			

Non-Bleed

17” x 9.725”
7.85” x 9.725”
7.85” x 4.45”
3.7” x 9.725”
5.4” x 4.45”
2.6” x 9.725”
3.7” x 4.45”

•TRIM SIZE: 9”W x 10.875”H Perfect Bound
•SAFETY: Keep all text and non-bleed images .5” from
Trim Size.
•IMAGES: Use only CMYK, high-res (300dpi) images in
your ad.
•SUBMIT: High-res PDF or EPS files accepted
Questions? Contact Production@FUSEmediainc.com

DEADLINES
Issue

Fall 17
Holiday 17
Winter 18
Spring 18

Artwork Due
Sept 11
Nov 6
Jan 8
April 30

Publish Date
Sept 25
Nov 20
Jan 22
May 14

941.227.7331
GravitasMag.com | Sales@GravitasMag.com
Visit our sister publications FloridaBoatingMag.com & FloridaHomesMag.com

Lifestyle Curators & Luxury Market Experts

FUSE
media + marketing

Custom Publishing

FUSE Media + Marketing is a premier regional magazine group catering to niche
luxury markets through its distinctive lifestyle publications. Renowned for reaching
and motivating highly affluent consumers, both residents and visitors, our publications
celebrate coastal lifestyles, luxury real estate, travel and Women on the Gulf Coast.
For our clients, we develop custom marketing
strategies weaving together a cohesive message and
compelling experience across all legacy and new media
platforms. We specialize in niche publishing solutions,
creative development, strategic planning, content
marketing products and social media engagement.

We produce turnkey publications for our clients using our expertise to create outstanding
custom magazines with minimal impact to the client’s own workload. We believe in
tailor-made, high quality, editorially-led products that achieve a client’s communication
and marketing objectives. We represent some of the most respected industry leaders
including Michael Saunders & Company and Fannie Hillman + Associates.

941.227.7331
FUSEmediainc.com | Sales@FUSEmediainc.com | Corporate Office: 1900 Main Street, Suite 312, Sarsota, FL 34236

